Vigilant Wine Cellars
At Vigilant, we offer the best wine storage solutions for wine cellars, rooms and closets to
meet your exact needs. We have three wine storage offerings including, Premium, Custom
and Standard. Our Premium line is our highest-quality custom selection including solid
panel materials and more high-end decorative options. The Custom line allows you to use
more traditional storage components while tailoring your wine cellar to your specific needs.
Our Standard wine racks are offered in two wood species and two height options providing
the largest kit selection in the industry. All our wine cellar offerings can be mixed together to
meet your aesthetic and budget needs.

Vigilant Wine Cellars
Ladder Racking with High-Reveal Display
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Solid Bottle Cubbies
Display Lighting
Mahogany or Pine
Custom Wood Species
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Custom Height
Custom Depths
Standard Stains & Lacquer
Custom Finishes
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Furniture Finish and Two-Tone
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Rotating Wine Rack
Bead Board Decorative Archtops
Radius Archtops
Modular Cabinets
Custom Cabinetry with Solid Backs
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Solid Wood or Custom Material Countertops
Standard Base and Crown Molding
Taller Base and Crown Molding Options
Face Frame on all Cabinets
Fluted Columns & Decorative Appliqués
Soft-Close Hardware
Shipped Preassembled
Price

Luxurious finish and quality decorative
elements give you a wine cellar that wows!
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Mix premium racking options with custom or
kit components to give your wine cellar extra
detail and decorative quality storage.

Two-tone finished cabinetry and racking provide a modern look that adds depth and texture
to your wine room.

$$$

Vigilant Advantage
All of our wine storage products are backed with the best warranty in the industry. We are
committed to craftsmanship, exceptional design and most importantly our customer’s 100%
satisfaction. We are proud to say all of our products have been handcrafted in our Dover, NH
facility and that we have an A+ BBB rating since 2006.
Vigilant Inc. | 85 Industrial Park Drive | Dover, NH 03820 | (888) 812-4427 | vigilantinc.com

Solid cubbie shelves, scalloped and rotating
display racks, custom heights, depths, cabinetry
and taller decorative moldings are some of the
features of Vigilant premium wine cellars.

